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On the Origin of the Filamentous Thallus of DuntolztiaJiliformis. 
By GEORGE BREBNER, late Marshall Scholar in Biological 
Research, Royal College of Science, London. (Communicated 
by QEORQE M. MURRAY, F.L.S.) 

[Read 1 s t  March, 1894.1 

(PLATES XXXV. & XXXVI.) 

A GOVERNMENT Grant was sanctioned by the Royal Society to  
enable the writer of the present paper t o  study the life-history 
of certain genera of marine a l p .  While these investigations 
were being pursued in the Clyde sea-area, an algal incrustation 
mas noticed growing on .Fucus serrnfus gathered a t  the Little 
Cumbrae, on the 30th November, 1892. I t B  colour was a very 
dark ruddy brown, almost like that of PetroceZis crzcelzta. This 
incrustation was very variable in size and shape, attaining a 
diameter of 1.8 em. t o  2.6 em., and was frequently found 
extending round from one surface of the host t o  the other 
without interruption. The first sections iiiade showed the 
appearances presented in fig. 1 ; and the peculiar conceptacle- 
like conformation at a was specially noticed. The supposed 
conceptticle did not agree with any of those which are well known, 
and the incrustation was taken t o  ba the imperfectly known 
HmnatoceZis$ssurafa, Crouan. Indeed i t  is somewhat difficult 
to  believe the two things distinct after careful comparison 
of suitable preparations with the figure in the ‘Florule d u  
PinistAre ’ *. 

A considerable number of sections were made from the fresh 
material, mounted in Dean’s medium, and laid aside pending 
further observations. It was not till March 1893 that the matter 
was cleared up, when this structure was fouud t o  be the attaching 
disk ofDumontia$li$ormis. The fact that this alga grows from a 
perennial ‘‘ basal disc ’’ was published by J. Reinke in 1889T. 
H e  says :-“ The upright fruiting thallus arises from a basal disc 
which rests on the substratum. This disc is composed of closely 
packed vertical rows of cells, and resembles a I€iZdenbralzdtia. 
Whereas the upright thallus dies down after the spores are shed, 
the basal disc is perennial and can put forth new thalli.” As 
far as could be ascertained, these are tho only published obser- 

* Ibid. pl. xix. fig. 127. 
t J. Beinke, ‘ Algenflora der westlichen Ostsec,’ Kid, 1889. 
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vations on the relation of the ordinary thallus of D.$liformis 
to its " basal disc." 

The mode of origin of the upright thallus from the creeping 
one seems of sufficient interest t o  warrant a somewhat detailed 
description. The creeping thallus is composed of more or less 
vertical closely-set rows of cells bound together by the cohesion 
of their gelatinous walls (cf. figs. 1 & 2, PI. XXXV. ; figs. 5 & 7, 
P1. XXXVI.). The individual articulations or cells are connected 
end-to-end by the characteristic Floridean pits. When branch- 
ing takes place, it does so by means of the formation of two 
auccessive oblique divisions at  the tip of the terminal cell of 
the row. An illustration of this is given in fig. 3, A, s.d.; 
and when the process is complete, the branches are found to be 
connected by the characteristic pits to the parent cell, having the 
arrangement shown in figs. 3 A and 4 B, 6r. The branches are 
very nearly, sometimes quite, equal, and the septation which gives 
rise t o  them must follow in very quick succession, and might even 
be simultaneous. The term subdichotomous might very well be 
adopted for this kind of branching. It is not a true dichotomy 
of the terminal cell, for only portions of it are cut off at  the tip 
by oblique septa instead of the branches being formed by a 
median longitudinal wall. 

The filaments of the creeping thallus increase in length by the 
transverse division of their terminal cell j and there is no sign 
of subsequent intercalary division of the cells except in certain 
special cases which will be subsequently described. As the arti- 
culations are connected with each other by pits in the longitudinal 
direction only, it is evident that the ultimate ramifications can 
be but very remotely connected one with another. Only one or 
two cases could be found in which an articulation had divided 
parallel t o  the long axis in order to give rise to a branch j but 
even then it was not divided by an organically median longi- 
tudinal wall. This is of importance in relation to Fr. Schmitz's 
views on the structure of the Floridean thallus. They were ex- 
plained in his ' Untersuchungelz ueber die Befruchting der Flo- 
rideen ' -f, and subsequently upheld with but slight modification 
in his '' Kleinere Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Plorideen "x.  The 

* This term, though not a, happy one, will frequently be used in this paper as 
the equivalent of cell, since i t  is generally employed i n  that seme by algologists. 

t Berlin, 1893, p. 4 et sep. 
4 'La Nuova Notarisia,' serie 3, 1892, p. 111 et seq. 
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following is Fr. Schmitz's summary of his results :-" The t h a h  
of the Florideae, in general, is built up of a branched system 
of articulated filaments (ZeZlfiidelz). These filaments grow in 
length by the progressive acropetal division of the terminal cell, 
but transverse divisions do not occur in the articulations (@lieder- 
zellen), nor longitudinal ones which are axially median." The 
structure of the creeping thallus of D.$lifrmis,  as described 
above, agrees very well with these views. 

Passing on to the consideration of the mode of origin of the 
ordinary Dumontia thallus, fig. 1 represents a t  a an early stage 
in the formation of the upright thallus. This more or less conical 
mass of filaments differs considerably in appearance from the 
surrounding tissue, chiefly owing to the individual members 
having a far greater number of transverse divisions than are 
found in the ordinaryfilanients of the creeping thallus. The 
appearances represented in this figure show the commoner mode 
of origin, which will be termed eadogenous on account of the deep- 
seated position of the active filaments. 

I n  other cases the aggregations of very short-celled filaments 
are not infrequently found with their ends at  the free surface : 
hence this may appropriately be termed the exogelzous mode of 
origin (fig. 2,  a ) .  It is obvious that these specialized groups of 
filaments have arisen by the local transverse septation of the 
articulations. A careful study of the various stages shows that 
generally a few of the cells of a filament become transversely 
divided into two some distance from the upper end (fig. 4 A, a'), 
or  just at the top (fig. 2, s, and fig. 3 B), the terminal cell 
in the latter case likewifje dividing. As a result, a more or less 
moniliform row is formed, which is seen fairly well in the filament x 
of fig, 2. Each of the short cells of the moniliforin portion 
of the filament divides again (fig. 3 C, a'). Other divisions 
quickly follow until a part of the filament becomes converted 
into a considerable number, frequently ta-enty-four, of' thin discoid 
cells (fig. 4B, a'). Comparison of a large number of groups in 
various stages of development leave but little doubt that these 
thin cells increase in number by the division of what may be 
called the apical cell of the specialized row. 

In the case of endogenous origin, which is most frequent, the 
filaments obviously must divide in an intercalary manner (i. e. so 
that several articulations at  the distal end take no part in the 
new formation), the outermost ceil of those which do thus divide 
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becomes pointed and converted into an apical cell (fig. 4, ape’). 
The distal non-active part of the row loses connexion with the 
Parent filament after the differentiation of the discoid cells in 
the latter (fig. I, a). What exactly happens to these dissociated 
Pofions of filaments was not made clear by the preparations. 
The growing endogenous group of filaments certainly makes its 
TvaJ’ to the surface; but whether this is simply due to  a mecha- 
nical forcing, or  is effected by the aid of a digestive process, 
analogous t o  that by means of which lateral roots in higher plants 
Penetrate the cortex, will have to be left for further investigations 
to  decide. These fragments probably disappear, and are not 
simply displaced, as at a later stage the protruding group is seen 
t o  be cleanly and sharply marked off from the adjacent somewhat 
compressed filaments of the creeping thallus. The walls of these 
fragments evidently become very mucilaginous. This might very 
well be due to a enzyme secreted by the specialized filaments. 
That enzymes, under certain conditions, play a very important 
part in the solution of cell-walls has been demonstrated by Prof. 
Marshali Ward* in the case of fungal hyphe. Prof. Reynolds 
Green also has added considerably to our knowledge of the 
solvent action of enzymes in his work on the germination of the 
pollen-grain t. 

The central filaments of the group, whether immersed or 
superficial, first begin to  elongate. Indeed the development of 
the whole group, be it endogenous or exogenous, is centrifugal. 
This can be realized to a certain extent by inspection of fig. 2, 
where the peripheral filaments are seen to be in a less advanced 
stage of septation than the more central ones. The elongation 
of the specialized filaments is due t o  the growth in length of the 
discoid cells, which at the same time increase very much in 
diameter. The conical appearance seen in fig. 1 a may become, 
in consequence of this, very much accentuated. A section 
showing the earliest stage of protrusion has not been figured, 
but the appearance of the annual thallus, in surface-view, soon 
after it has made its way out, is shown at a in fig. 5. Sections, 
optical or other, of this club-shaped mass show that the articula- 
tions of the central filaments have become very long, and thus 

* Marshall Ward, “A Lily Disease.” 
.I. Reynolds Green, ‘( Researches on the Germination of the Pollen-grain and 

Ann. Bot. 1888, p. 337 et sep. 

the Nutrition of the Pollen-tube.” Phil. Trans. vol. 185 B, 1894. 
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give rise to the loose internal tissue of the filiform thallus. The 
peripberal rows of discoid cells, and such portions of the more 
central ones as reach the surface, divide up, in the first instance 
as seenin fig. 4 C, and by subsequent repeated (sub-dichotomous?) 
branching give rise to the well-known candelabra (Amzleuchter) 
arrangement of the periphery of the mature filiform thallus, as 
seen in transverse or longitudinal section. There is some reason 
for believing, from certain appearances in the growth of fig. 5, that 
the apical cells which carry on the growth of the annual thallus 
and its branches are simply developed from specially favoured 
apical cells of the specialized filaments. This club-shaped struc- 
ture acquires additional interest from v. Zeller’s remarks on the 
exotic Dumontia fastigiata *. This alga it seems is found in three 
different forms which are so distinct that, if their specific identity 
had not been proved, they would not be recognizable as the same 
plant. At the meeting reported, v. Zeller exhibited three speci- 
mens : the 1st was a simple club-shaped utricle, indented at  the 
top ; the 2nd was a dichotomously-branched, hollow, slippery, 
friable mass, adhering firmly to paper on drying; the 3rd was 
firm, cylindrical, and copiously branched. It is the first of these 
which is the most interesting from the point of view of the 
present inveutigation, and is probably comparable to the club- 
shaped mass of‘ fig. 5, only much longer persistent. 

That the stages described above are truly young conditions of 
the D.$liJormis of algologists is shown by the low-power fig. 6: 
and by fig. 7. The former shows an easily recognizable Dunaontia 
annual thallus, a, growing from the perennial creeping thallus, 
cr.th. The latter illustrates a more highly magnified base of a 
still older filiform thnllus showing the relation to the attaching 
“disc.” The medullary portion of the former is seen to be 
composed of greatly elongated articulations which have arisen 
from the more central filaments of the original group. Likewise, 
as far as the magnification would allow, the branching of the 
peripheral filaments is shown, as also of more internal ones which, 
by their more rapid growth, have become superficial during part 
of their course. 

It may be worth while to note here that the origin of the 
upright thallus from its attaching base is totally at  variance with 

* ‘‘ Ueber vielgestaltige Algen.” Wiirttemb. natnrwissen. Jahr esbericbte, 
1876, p. 90. 
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Fr. Schmitz’s views on the structure and development of the 
Floridean thallus, as quoted above, for  it has arisen erzt&reZy 
(taking the typical endogenous mode of origin) by intercalary 
division of the articulations (“ Quertheilungen der einzelnen Gtlie- 
derzellen ”) of the filaments. It is somewhat doubtful whether 
his generalization could legitimately be expected to include such 
an exceptional case, the first of its kind published, so far as 
could be ascertaiued. On the other hand, the subsequent deve- 
lopment of the filiform thallus agrees in essential points, SO far 
88  was observed, with his generalization : that is, this thallus and 
its branches grow in length by the transverse acropetal division 
of an apical cell, afid the segments cut off from the same do not 
divide by an axially median longtuidinal wall, nor in an intercalary 
manner. 

The creeping thallus, when found growing on other algae, 
instead of the more usual rocky substratum, is attached to its host 
by more or less conical plugs of tissue, which penetrate the latter 
and destroy its cells, as they work their way in. Nothing in  the  
shape of haustoria could be observed, but the appearances are 
distinctly suggestive of parasitism, if serious local damage to the  
host is any indication. The outermost small-celled layer has 
frequently disappeared, and the young plug, or branch from an 
older one, is clearly seen penetrating between the individual cells 
of the host, the contents of which show large morbid granules, 
o r  oily-looking drops, accompanied by general disorganization, 
whilst ualls in all stages of breaking down (absorption?) are 
frequent. Here agaiu tlie question of the modus operandi has t o  
be considered. I n  this case there is a much stronger suggestion of 
enzymic action than in the outward passage of the endogenously 
developed filiform thallus. A 11 the appearances in the neighbour- 
hood of these organs of attachment are suggestive of the secretion 
of some solvent medium by the cells of the penetrating branches. 
Moreover, i t  is more probable that in this case there is ft 

nutritive digestion, as the innermost articulations of the creeping 
thallus lose their pigment as the thallus increases in thicknem 
and thus cease t J  be self-sustaining, so t o  speak, and become 
either entirely dependenl; on the more superficial assimilating 
articulations, or partially on these and partially on the host. 
It is quite pos,aible, however; that these plugs serve simply as 
hold-fasts, and that their disintegrating power is correlated to 
that function only. The above observations suggest a profitable 
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field of investigation, vie. the secretion of ellzymes by marine 
plants. 

It is also interesting to note how the basal thallus by localized 
vigorous growth creeps over itself, as it  were, and becomes 
several layers thick (fig. 1, cr.th.). When the anuual thallus 
dies down, its base, which is immersed in the pvrennial part, 
persists and is subsequently imbedded by the overlapping of the 
latter (fig. I, c). The immersed portionis frequently not developed 
peripherally in the candelabra-like manner of the free part, but 
in one or two cases section8 show the former hiiving precisely the 
aame structure as the latter. 

M. Mobius has figured the relation of the exotic little Am- 
phiroa (brasiliana ?) to its attaching disc *, but as the upright 
thallus is evidently not developed in any way analogous t o  the 
case just considered, it does not require more than passing 
mention here. 

InSeptember 1893 the writer learnt from Prof.Harvey Gibson, 
of Liverpool, that he had found the “basal discs ” of DunaontiaJili- 
forrnis growing ou Laminaria kyperborea, and that he Clad traced 
the most important points in the origin of the ordinary thallus from 
the “ basal disc ” as early as 1889. As Prof. Gib.on had not yet 
published his observations, although intending to do so sooner or 
later, he courteously waived his claim to  priority on learning that 
the present paper, based on entirely independent observations, 
was in progress. 

i3mwnary. 
(1) D. Jiliformis has a creeping basal thallus by which it 

adheres to  the substratum. 
(2) The creeping thallus is perennial and, wheii epiphytic 

(parasitic ?), is attached t u  its liost by plugs of h u t >  wlricli cause 
marked disintegration of the cells of the host. 

(3) The ordinary filiform thallus owes its origin l o  the inter- 
calary transverse septation of the articulations of certain branches 
of the creeping thallus. The group of active filainerita rnay be 
endogenous or  exogenous, and the order in which the rows of 
cells become specialized is generally centrifugal, i. e. certain f i b  
ments begin to divide in an intercalary manner aiid the adjoiuing 
filaments follow suit, the most recently divided being most 
peripheral. 

* ‘ Hedwigia,’ 1889, Taf. xi. figs. 15 and 16. 










